
   

   

  Welcome Gift Basket
 

£101.05 £90.95
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
A premium selection of tea and coffee, combined with a delicious
variety of baked goods and an abundance of snacks, both savoury and
sweet- the perfect way to say 'Welcome'.  

  Details
 
Our new Welcome Event Hampers include an abundance of snacks to be shared around the office, at an event or enjoyed by individuals
working from home. Each basket also contains an East of India item adding an element of personalisation. Tea and Coffee are essential to any
work event, which is why we have included an abundance of it in our Welcome Gift Basket. This basket contains a double helping of tea. We’ve
included Green Tea, which can help to induce calm but still give that little energy boost that we need to get through the working day, and of
course you can’t go wrong with a classic Breakfast Brew. On top of this we’ve included a selection of city-roasted coffee bags. They work exactly
the same way as tea bags- stick them in a mug, add boiling water, let it brew and you’re good to go. A quick and easy way to get your caffeine
fix! Of course tea and coffee must always be paired with a biscuit suitable for dunking, which is why we’ve included caramel fingers,
honeycomb slices and Irish Oat Cookies- all perfect for sharing around, or keeping to yourself. This Welcome Gift Basket contains plenty of
snacks to suit all tastes. For those who prefer savoury, we’ve included crisps, olives, and seaweed thins, but for those with a sweet tooth, there
are jelly sweets, chocolate covered popcorn and caramel buttons. We designed this basket to exude positivity and the bright colour scheme
really helps to do this. The uplifting and encouraging tone is something that is so important in any workplace or work environment. There are
strong, fruity flavours throughout in the form of jelly sweets, and two refreshing sparkling lemonades. The basket is completed with an East of
India Frame, printed with an encouraging message, a perfect addition to the desk or workspace.  

Additional Information
 
Contents 10 Barista Roast Coffee Bags by SD Bell 10 Traditional Belfast Brew Tea Bags by SD Bell 20 Green Tea

Teabags by Qi Tea 2x Sparkling Lemonades by Luscombe 27cl Organic Irish Oat Cookies by Kilbeggan
Honeycomb Slices by Holmes Bakery Caramel Fingers by Holmes Bakery Traditional Irish Butter Shortbread
by Grahams Dark Chocolate Popcorn Bites by Joe and Seph's Chilli and Oregano Olives by Oloves Habanero
Chilli Roasted Corn Snack by Love Corn 45g Vegan Love Bears by Jealous Sweets Crispy Seaweed Thins by
Itsu Lemon and Ginger Chia Tea Biscuits by Rhythm 108 Chocolate Peanut Butter Cups by Love Raw Vegan
Happy Bears by Jealous Sweets Salted Caramel and Cacao Bar by Perkier Chocolate Caramel Buttons by
GNAW Mature Cheddar and Onion Crisps by Shindigs Hazelnut Corn Wafer by Mama Lorettis Jelly Sweets
by Pandora Bell Dream the Impossible Lighthouse Frame by East of India Awake Oil by Seascape  
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